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BROOKGREEN GARDENS SCULPTURE PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
I 
 
Provenance:  The Brookgreen Gardens Sculpture Photographs was moved from Special Collections at 
the Louise Pettus Archives at Winthrop University. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  .25 
Approximate no. of pieces:  70 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & Special 
Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  This collection consists of an artificially bounded book of 76 photographs taken 
of 74 sculptures at Brookgreen Gardens around the 1940s, possibly as early as the 1930s. Brookgreen 
Gardens is located in Murrells Inlet, South Carolina, and was established as a sculpture garden and 
wildlife preserve. The bound volume of photographs was given to Carnegie Library at Winthrop College 
in January of 1951. 
 
Transfer of Items:  The book was transferred from Special Collections. 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF COLLECTION 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series          Year(s) 
1 -- PHOTOGRAPHS        ca1940s 
-This series consists of a bound volume of photographs taken at 
Brookgreen Gardens of the many sculptures on exhibit. Each 
photograph was given a number starting with number 204. 
(see Appendix #1 for list of photographs and sculptures) 
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APPENDIX #1 
 
PHOTOGRAPHS/ SCULPTURES 
 
Photograph    Photograph No.   Sculptor 
Great White Heron   204     Gertrude K. Lathrop 
Girl with Squirrel   205     Sylvia Shaw Judson 
Young Centaur   206     Albert Stewart 
Sundial    207     Brenda Putnam 
Reaching Jaguar   208     Anna Hyatt Huntington 
The Scraper    209     Charles Henry Niehaus 
Sea Horse and Companion  210     Ralph Jester 
Male Group Play   211     George H. Snowden 
Seated Lady    212     George Grey Barnard 
Indian and Eagle   213     C. Paul Jennewein 
Adjutant    214     Paul Manship 
Wood Nymph    215     Henry Hering 
Wood Nymph    216     Henry Hering 
Seaweed Fountain   217     Beatrice Fenton 
Dolphin    218     Bruce Moore 
Hawk     219     Trygve Hammer 
Hound     220     Charles G. Rumsey 
Adonis     221     Eli Harvey 
Lion     222     Anna Hyatt Huntington 
Boy and Fawn    223     Gaetano Cecere 
Eros and Stag    224     Gaetano Cecere 
The Christ Child   225     Abram Belskie 
Zeus     226     Robert Ingersoll Aitken 
The Puritan    227     Augustus Saint-Gaudens 
Frog Baby    228     Edith B. Parsons 
Stork     229     Paul Manship 
Flamingo    230     Paul Manship 
Bozie     231     Gertrude K. Lathrop 
Pan     232     Julie Yates 
The Vine    233     Harriet W. Frishmuth 
Cocoi Herons    234     Paul Herzel 
The Rigger    235     Mahonri Young 
Orpheus and Cubs   236     John Gregory 
Baby and Frog    237     Richard H. Recchia 
Circus Horse    238     Katharine W. Lane 
Pig     239     Dorothea S. Greenbaum 
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APPENDIX #1 
 
PHOTOGRAPHS/ SCULPTURES (cont.) 
 
Photograph    Photograph No.   Sculptor 
Orpheus    240     Albert Stewart 
Diana     241     Edward McCartan 
Gazelle    242     Walter Rotan 
Sammy Houston   243     Gertrude K. Lathrop 
Chico     244     Bruce Moore 
Fawn     245     Albert Stewart 
Polar Bears    247     Frederick G. Roth 
Pelican and Fish   248     Bruce Moore 
Greyhounds Unleashed  249     Katharine W. Lane 
Goose     250     Robert Laurent 
Sonata     251     Mario Korbel 
Whippet    252     Katharine W. Lane 
Stag     253     Elie Nadelman 
Tragedy and Comedy   254     A. Stirling Calder 
Pursued    255     A. Ehimister Proctor 
Boy and Chickens   256     Harriet H. Mayor 
Actaeon    257     Paul Manship 
Little Lady of the Sea   258     Ernest Bruce Haswell 
Fauns at Play    259     Charles Keck 
Sea Scape    260     Herbert Adams 
The Furies    261     Joan Hartley 
Eagle     262     Herbert Adams 
Food     263     Wheeler Williams 
The Young Diana   264     Anna Hyatt Huntington 
Doe     265     Marion Branning 
Call of the Sea    266     Harriet W. Frishmuth 
The End of the Trail   267     James Earle Fraser 
Pelican     268     Paul Manship 
The Sun Vow    269     Hermon A. MacNeil 
Giant Sable Antelope   270     Louis Jonas 
Jaguar Eating    278     Anna Hyatt Huntington 
Boy and Squirrel   279     Walker Hancock 
D’Apres Midi d’un Faune  280     Bryant Baker 
Joan of Arc    281     Anna Hyatt Huntington 
